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C. SREEDHAFAN NAIR
DIRECTOR GENEFAL OF PROSECUTIONS, KERALA

STATE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR

HIGH COUFT OF KERALA

ERNAKULAI\4

&

SPECIAL ATTORNEY

KERALA LOK AYUKTA

loth October, 2017

The Additional Chief Secretary,
Home (Secret Section-A) Department,
Govemment Secreta-riat,
Thiruvananthapuram.

Sir,

Sub: Justice (Rtd.) G. Sivarajan Commission of Inquiry (Solar
Commission) Report - Remarks forwarding of _ Reg.

Rel covr. Letter No. 77989/SSA2/2OI3lHome dated 03.10.2O17.

REMARXS WITH REGARD TO SOLAR COMMISSION REPORT

In Page 845, Volume III of the Report of the Solar Enquiry
Commission, recommendations running to lO paragraphs have been
made. The following are my opinions with rega-rd to the said
recommendations,

As rega-rds Paragraph 1, cases under Sections 7, g, 9 arld 13 of
the Prevention of Corruption Act can be registered against the then
Chief Minister Sri. Oommen Chandy and members of his erstwhile
personal staff Tenny Joppan, Jikkumon Jacob and Salimraj as well as

Shri.Kuruvila, the aid of Sri. Ooommen Chandy at Delhi for abetting
ald aiding the solar accused to cheat their customers. Further
investigation in terms of Section 173(3) of the Code of Criminal
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Procedure ca.rl be ordered in Crime No. 368 of 2O13 of Perumbavoor

Police Station arld Crime No. 656 of 2013 of Konni Police Station to

investigate the role played by Sri. Oornmen Chandy and his

aJorementioned personal staif as well as others to enable tJle accused

therein to cheat the defacto complainalt therein. Criminal case can

also be registered against Sri. Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan, the then

Home ald Vigilance Minister, for having made all efforts to get Sri.

Qomman Chandy extricated from criminal liability through Police

Officers under him.

As regards recommendations in paragraph 2, cases under the

Prevention of Corruption Act as well as provisions of the Indian Penal

Code can be initiated against Sri. Aryadan Muhammad, the then Power

Minister, for having abetting arrd aiding the Solar accused in every

rnanner possible arrd thus enabling them to cheat the pubLic. It is also

open to investigate the role of Sri. Aryadan Muhammad as part of

further investigation in cases which have already been registered in

relation to solar scam.

As regards the recommendations in Paragraph 3, the Government

may initiate action against members of the Special Investigation Team

for the lapses/ acts/ omissions in the conduct of invesligation into the

sola-r cases by the Special Investigation Team. It is discernible from the

report that the acts/omissions of Sri. K. Padmakumar, the then

Inspector General of Police, Ernakulam Rarrge a:rd Sri. Harikrishnan,

the then Deputy Supedntendent of Police, Perumbavoor Sub Division

had resulted in tampering with the evidence of the case and also in

destroying the key evidence linking the persons now arrayed as

accused in solar cases to the then political leadership of the State.

Criminal cases can be registered against the sald officers.

t/ll/-l,l Nt/ lI L---__J



As regards the recommendations in paragraph 4, it cannot be

said that mere inauguration of functions of team Sola-r Company or

recommending team Solar Company for installing solar street lights

amount to cognizable offences under Indian Penal Code or Prevention

of Corruption Act. Therefore it has to be separately verifred on a case to

case basis as to whether there was any criminal culpability or intention

on the part of others who recommended team solar comparry for

investigation of solar street lights. Further, case has to be registered

against Sd. Thampanoor Ravi, EX-MLA, Sfi. Benny Behanan, MLA for

protecting the accused in the case as well as for destroying the

evidence.

As regards the averments in paragraph 5, sexual satisfaction for

any undue advantage amounts to illegal gatilication as detailed in

Explanation to Section 7 of the PC Act. Therefore, cases under PC Act

have to be registered against persons who allegedly received sexual

favours from Smt. Sadtha NaA. The Commission report reveals that

sexual offences including rape were committed on Smt. Saritha Nair by

persons holding high offices including Ministers. Criminal Cases have

to be registered against all such persons.

As regards the recommendations in Paragraph 6, certainly cases

in terms of Prevention of Corruption Act has to be registered against all

those persons against y/hom corruption and illegal gratifrcation are

alleged by the Commission.

As regards the recommendations in paragraph 7, a case under

the Prevention of Corruption Act has to be registered against Sri. G.R.

Ajith, the then Secretary, Kerala Police Association for having accepted

illegal gratifrcation from the solar accused. Suitable deparlmental

action has also to be taken aeainst him.



The other recommendations in Paragraph 8, 9 and 10 are to be

considered by the Government on its administrative side.

DIRECTOR GE OF PROSECUTIONS &
C PROSECUTOR.
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No. S.S. 2Bl201 7/A.G. 1Oih October, 20l7

The Addilionol Chief Secretory to Government'
Home DePortmenl,
Governmenl Secretoriot,
ThiruvononthoPUrom.

Sir,

Sub:- Justice (Rid) G. Sivcrojon Commission of Inquiry

(Solor Commission) Repori - remorks lorworolng

of - reg.

Ref :- Thoi office letter No. 77989/SSA2l2)l3l1ome
doted 03.10.2017.

I om in receipi of your letter doted O3'10'2017 yesterdoy

ond the remorks on the report of the Solor Scom lnqulry

Commission ore the following:
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REMARKS REGARDING RECOMMENDATIONS IN PARAGRAPH
(l) OF THE SOTAR COMMISSION REPoRT ISEE PAGE NO: 845.
VOTUME III, OF THE REPORT)

l. There ore serious ollegotions of occepting huge omounis

from Smt. Soritho Noir cnd her compony by Sri. Oommen

Chondy (the then Chief Minister) personolly ond through

others which offrocts provisions of Prevention of Corruption

Act. Therefore, Vigilonce cose is io be regislered for

committing offences under Sections 7, 8, 9 ond l3 of the

P.C. Act ond thorough investigotion is to be conducted.

2. Further investigotions con be conducted in Crime No.368

of 20]3 of Perumbovoor Police Stotion ond Crime No.656

of 2013 of Konni Police Stqtion under Section 123 (B) Code

of Criminol Procedure to find out the involvement of Sri.

Oommen Chondy (then Chief Minister) ond his personol

sloff on the ollegotion lhot it is on lhe bosis of lhe

conspirocy, connivonce ond octive help of these persons,
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ihe defocto comploinonts in lhe respective crimes were

cheoted.

3. The Government moy olso consider possibilily of initioling

criminol investigotion ogoinst the former Home ond

Vigilonce Minister Sri. Thiruvonchoor Rodhokrishnon for his

efforis ond octions to ensure thot Sri.OommenChonoy

(then Chief Minister) is exlricoted from criminol liobility

through police officers under him. ln this conneclion it is

relevont thot the then Chief Minister, Sri. Oomrnen

Chondy, ossured in the Legislotive Assembly thot oll

ollegotions ogoinst him ond his personol stoff olso wourd

be investigoled by the Speciol Investigotion Teom to be

constituled. However, in G.O (Rt) No. 226312017ltome

doted 17.08.2013,34 crimes mentioned therein, in which

Sml. Soritho Noir ond Sri. Biju Rodhokrishnon were onoyed

os occused, olone were ordered to be investigoled. The
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Order specificolly stoted thot the Government wos

rotifying the oction of the then Stole police Chief Sri. K.S.

Bolosubrohmoniyon, lPS, os per order No. Dl/5Z60912013

doted 14.07.20,l3, in constituiing the Speciol Investigotion

Teom for investigotion of coses regislered in connection

with the cheoting ond other offences committed by

"Teom Solor Renewoble Energy Solutions". Since Sri.

Thiruvonchoor Rodhokrishnon knew obout fhe ossurcnce

by the then Chief Minister before the Legislotive Assemory

to direct SIT to investigote lhe involvement of the then CM

os well os his personol stoff in the motter, lhe Government

Order issued from his Office roiifying the Order of the then

Stote Police Chief limiting ihe investigotion to 34 crimes

regording the cheoling by Teom Solor Compony wos

intended only to sove Shri. Oommen Chondy ond for

preventing on investigolion of his role in the scom.
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REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 2

4. As for os the role of lhe then Power Minister Sri. Aryodon

Muhommed is concerned, the observotions ond the

findings of the Commission ogoinsl Sri.Oommen Chondy

ore equolly opplicoble. Hence, oclion in terms of the

remorks in the foregoing porogrophs hos to be initioted

agoinsi Shri. Aryodon Muhommed olso.

REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 3

5. The Governmeni moy olso consider deportmentol oction

ogoinst the members of the SIT who were involved in the

investigotion of lhe solor cose. The Depcrtmenlol Action

sholl be inilioied only ofter issuing show couse notices ond

colling for their explonotions. lt hos olso to be noted lhol

lhe Commission hos mode serious observotions obout the

octs/ omissions of Mr. Pqdmokumor l.P.S the lhen lnsoector
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Generol of Police, Ernokulom Ronge ond Mr. Horikrishnon,

the lhen Dy.S.P, Perumbovoor in destroying lhe evidence

of lhe cose ond thereby protecting some of the occused.

Criminol coses con be initioted ogoinst them bosed on rne

report of the Commission.

REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 4

6. The Commission, in the report, hos found thot oll Ministers

who inouguroted the funclions of Teom Solor Compony,

ihe MLAs who recommended for instolling the solor sTreel

lights of Teom Solor Compony in their constiluencies ond

olso helped in seilling the criminol coses of lhe solor

occused ond Sri. Thomponoor Rovi Ex. MLA ond Sri. Benny

Behnon, MLA efc. hod worked for soving Sri. Oommen

Chondy. Mere inougurotion of the functions of Tecm Solor

Compony or recommending instollotion of Teom Solor's

street lights by itself connol be soid to be criminolly
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culpoble octs. Unless the obove persons hove criminol

intention in scving Sri. Oommen Chondy or in ony woy

helping the solor occused to cheol the public, criminol

coses connot be token ogoinst them. Probe hos to be

conducled in this regord. Bul, on the bosis of the moieriols

ploced before the Commission, criminol coses con be

regislered ogoinst Sri. Thomponoor Rovi, Ex. MLA, Sri. Benny

Behnon, Ex MLA ond olso other persons who had

inlentionolly involved in prolecling the solor occused ond

interfered wif h the criminol invesligotion into the solor

coses.

REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 5

7. On the bosis of orol os well os documentory evidence

produced before the Commission, the Commission found

thot there were sexuol obuses ond horossment ond even

rope committed on Smt. Soritho Noir ond no invesiigotion
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ry
on lhese ollegotions hove been conducled by the Speciol

Investigotion Teom. Therefore, criminol coses con be

registered ogoinst lhe persons ogoinst whom commissron

of sexuol offences hove been ottributed to by Smt. Soritho

Noir in her letler doled 19.07 .2013 ond invesiigotion hos lo

be conducted.

8. Aport from occepting huge omounts os illegol

grotificotion, occording to lhe Commission, sexuol

sofisfoction wos given io vorious persons deolt with in

reporf ond mentioned in letler writlen by Smi. Sorilho Noir

on 19.O7.2013. The some omounls 1o groiificotion for

obtoining undue odvontoge to the occused persons ond

il ottrocts Section 7 of the p.C. Act. Therefore, criminol

coses hove to be initioted ogoinst oll these persons ond

thorough invesligotion is to be conducted.



REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 6

9. The some hos been deoll with in porogroph {l) obove

REMARKS WITH REGARD TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN
PARAGRAPH 7

10. The Government moy clso consider the deportmentol

os well os criminoi coses on lhe ollegolions of occeptonce

of illegol groiificotion to the tune of Rs.2O lokhs by the

office beorers of Kerolo police Officers Associotion

porticulody its Generol Secretory Sri. G.R. Ajith, under the

relevont Conduct Rules ond under the provisions of p,C.

Ac1.

PARAGRAPH 8

I L Bosed on lhe reporl of the Solor Commission, in order to

slreomline the invesiigotion of the police mochinery in o

more efficient ond imporliol monner ond olso to exomrne

lhe proper dischcrge of the dulies ond responsibililies 9
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the Joil Aulhorities including produclion of lhe occused

before lhe Court, o Commission moy be constituleo ro

grve reporl to the Government.

FURTHER REMARKS

12. On the bosis of the comploinl received or on the oosrs

of the furiher informoiion received by the Governmenl or

investigoling ogency, eilher fresh criminol coses or furiher

invesiigotion in the existing cose con be ordered.

C.P. SUDHAKARA PRASAD
ADVOCATE GENERAL

Yours foilhfully
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OPINION

The follbwing questions have been referred by the Kerala State

Government for mY opinion:

Whether, based on the findings and recommendations of the

Commission of Inquiry, cases can be registered and investigated

against persons named in the Report?

ls it legally permissible for the Government to issue an order to the

effect that cases be registered and investigated against persons' on the

basis of the recommendations of the Commission?

(a) lf the Commission has made some findings and recommendations

on matters which are related to the terms of reference' and included in

the clarificatory statement issued by the Commission' vide Proceedings

dated 7th November, 2014 (Annexure 6) what would be the legal status

of such findings and recommendations?

(b)Whether cases can be registered and investigated against persons

found to have committed offences by the Commission in its findings

alone. which fall under (a) above?

(c) Cognizable offences are revealed from the depositions' documents

and materials whlch came up before the Commission in the course of

its proceedings and which are mentioned in the Report What is the

course of action to be adopted by the Government in this regard?



Dh Justice Arijit Pasayat

,^\ Judge
SLr,reme Court of India (Retd.)

u)

(a) When the same fact situation makes out offences under the lpc and

the PC Act, is the Special lnvestigation Team constituted by a

Government Order legally competent to investigate offices under both

the Acts?

(b)What are the legal requirements to be fulfilled for entrusting the

investigation under both the Acts to the Special Investigation Team?
(a)Whether the Government Order proposed to be placed before the

Council of Ministers for approval (Annexure 4 ) is legally sustainable?

(b)lf any modifications are required in the above order, so as to make it
legally sustainable, what are the modifications?

5.

The following documents have been enclosed for reference:

1. Questions referred tor legal advice

2. Report of the Commission 4 Volumes

2a.Terms of Reference

3. Additional Terms of Refererrce

4. Recommendatrons of the Commisston

4a. Legal Advice of the Advocate General

5. Legal Advice of the Director General of prosecutions

6. Note to the Council ot Ministers

7. Proceedings of the Council of Ministers

B. Press Release of Chief Minister

L Draft Government Order

2. Notification dt. 4/12t2000

Page
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D'. Justico Arijit Pasayat

Judge
Sl,prem6 Court of India (Retd.)

Before dealing with the questions set out (supra) it will be

out parameters applicable to jnqujres under the Commissions

of 1952 (in short the Act)

appropnate to set

of Inquiry Act (60)

The report of a Commission of Inquiry is the finale ot the exercise
undertaken under Section 3(1) of the Act. A Commission of Inquiry is appointed
for the information of the own mind of the Government. There is rro accuser, no
accused and no specific charges for trial. ln other words there js no lis before the
Commisslon. The inquiry before it is ,inquisitorial rather than accusatorial,.
When the Commission concludes an inquiry it does not pronounce a judgment in
the legal sense of the term. The task before it is collection of facts on the
question(s) referred to it and submit its report to the appropriate covernment with
its recommendations. In this way there is no finality attached to its report in the
sense the judgment of a Court does have. it is up to the approprjate Government
to decide what action should be taken on the basis of the Report.

A Commission of Inquiry appointed under Section 3 of the Act is merely a
fact finding body and its report is not binding on the Government. In Hare

Krishna Mehtab v. Chief Minister of Orissa,AlR 1971 Orissa 175 it was hetd that
Inqurry was necessary for the purpose of maintaining a high standard of public

administration and indeed of public life. A Commission of Inquiry is not

exercising any judicial function and he is not a Judge and does not behave ltke

one. He is not there to hear and decide. He is only there to hear and report.

Government must no doubt consjder it, but they are in no way bound by it. Nor

are they confined to it. The Report must be based on facts and not optntons.

leage



Dr. Justice ArUit Pasayat

-\ Judge
Sr.preme Court of lndia (Retd.)
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ln Ram Krishna Dalmia v. Justice S.R.Tendolkar AIR 195g SC 538 case.
their Lordships held that the only power that the Commission has is to inquire
and make a report and embody therein its recommendations. The Commission
has no power to adjudication in the sense of passing an order which can be
enforced proprio vigore. lt was observed jn that case as follows:

"Therefore, as the Commission we are concerned with is merely to
investigate and record its findings and recommendations without
navrng any power to enforce them, the inquiry and the report cannot
be looked upon as a judicial inquiry in the sense of lts being an
exercise of judicial function properly so called".

In T.T. Antony v. State of Kerala AIR 2001 SC 2637 a question arose
before the Hon'ble Supreme Court as to the value of the report of a Commission
of lirquiry and whether such report can be used in the investigation of a Criminal
case. lt was held by the Hon'ble Court that the report and flndings of the
Commissions of Inquiry are meant for information of the Government.

Acceptance of the report by the Government would only suggest that being

bound by the rule of law and having duty to act fairly, it has endorsed to act upon

it. The duty of the police * investigating agency of the State _ is to act in
accordance with the law of the land. Acting thus, the investigating agency may
w,th advantage make use of the report of the Commission in its onerous task of
investlgation bearing in mind that it does not preclude the investigaUng agency
from forming a different opinion under Section 169/170 of Cr. p.C. if the evidence
obtained by it supports such a conclusion.

The Government is under no obligation to accept each

a Commission of Inquiry. Sometimes it may accept the part

reject the other part.

and every finding of

of the findings and



\\l. Dr. Justice Ariiit Pasayat

^. Judge
SLy'reme Court of Indla (Rotd.)

The conclusions of a Commjssion of Inquiry are also not admissible in a
Court of law, in any criminal case or even in a civil case. Such concjusrons are
merely advjsory in nature. However, the State would be bound by the findings of
a Commission to the extent such [eport is accepted by the State.

No Commission of Inquiry has any right to recommend prosecution

or interrogation of any individual. The Commission can be appointed only for the
purpose of making an inquiry into any definite matter of public importance.

In Krishna Ballabh Sahay and ors. Vs. Commissjon of lnqury and ors. AIR

1969 SC 258, the Hon'ble Supreme Court inter alia said ,,lf the charges were

vague or speculative suggesting a flshing expedition, we would have paused to

consider whether such an inquiry should be allowed to proceed.,'

In Ram Krishna Dalmia vs. l\,4r. Justice S. p. Tendulkar 59, Bom.L.R. 769

at 775, Justice Chagla amplified "lt is not open to the Government to prove any

individual in the position of an accused, to constitute a Commission to investigate

into any offence that he might have commjtted, and to place before it materials

collected so that on the strength of those materials a prosecution could be

launched". The decision of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court was affirmed by

Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court in Ram Krishna Dalmia,s case(supra)

AIR'1958 SC 538.

While the Commissions of Inquiry are not bound by the Indian Evjdence

Act, 1872, (in short the Evidence Act) they are not free to disregard the principles

underlying it. The Law Commission's Z4th Report (.1962) on the Act quoted c.W.
Keeton's remarks "When the question of the involvement of a particular person in



Pi Justice Arijit Pasayat
Judge

S\,preme Court of India (Retd.)
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a particular transaction is under consideration, however, the Tribunal restricts
itself to the facts admissible under the normal rules of evidence,,. The Law
Commission recommended that the same practice should be followed In India.

In P.V.Jagannath Rao and Others vs. The State of Bihar [1968] 3SCR 789
a Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court held:
"The purpose of the inquiry js stated in the preamble to the notifica on which

states that'the matters aforesaid regarding the aforesaid persons should be
inquired into through a Commission of Inquiry so that facts may be found which

alone will facilitate rectification and prevention of recurrence of such lapses and
securing the ends of justice and establishing a moral public order in future,,. In

Section 3 of Act was e aoDro legislative or administrative

th"
State.

In an inquiry conducted under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, there is no

accuser, no accused, no plaintiff and no defendant. That is to say there is no lis

before the Commission. The Commission does not conclude an inquiry by
pronouncing a judgment in the legal sense of the term. The task before the

Commission is collection of facts and material on the subject(s) referred to it and

submit its report with its findings, recommendation(s), if any, to the appropriate

Government. The Government may or may not take any action on the report. lt
is for the appropriate Government to decide what action, if any, is required to be

taken on the report. Thus the inquiry under the Act is inquisitorial and not

accusatorial as stated above.

other wo the inquirv to be made bv ihe Commission aDDoi
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\5 )'pr: Justice Arijit Pasayat
Judge

St,rrome Court of Indla (Rstd.)

After having highlighted the nature of the report under the Act, it has to be

seen whether the report as submitted by the Commission is in reality what it

ought to be in law. Then only the question of expressing opinion on the

questions referred to at the threshold. lt is only for the Government/Legislative

Assembly to take note of the report under Section 3(4) of the Act. lt would be

appr'opriate to highlight certain aspects which need to be addressed by the

Government while deciding as to whether the Report would be accepted or not.

Though the Commission itself noted that there are no parties before the

Commission, there is no lis and the Commission is not a Court, it allowed

impleadment of several persons as parties, and it allowed these impleaded

parties to put questions to the witnesses and to seek clarafications. lt is not for

me to opine on the question of acceptability of the report by the Government, I

have referred to that aspect of the report as my opinion on the questions posed

would have foundation on the report itself.

In the aforesaid premises it is for the State Government to take a call to

decide upon the acceptability or otherwise of the report and the further steps to

be taken in terms of Section 3 (4) of the Act. In case the State Government

decides to accept the repo( (either in part or in full) it can ask the competent Law

Enforcement Agencies to consider the report, examine whether it contains

lnformation which is actionable under the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 (in

short CrPC) and any other applicable statute and to adopt such steps/courses as

are available in law. lt would be solely within the domain of the concerned

agency to decide upon further course of action to be taken. This would be in line

7lPage
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This appears to be the only available course as

that about 40 cases connected with the issues which

Commission are pending before Trial Courts.

it is an accepted position

were looked into by the

My opinion is rendered on the basis of factual position projected and

documents provided by the euerist.

This opinion cannot be treated as evidence before any Court, Tribunal or
authority and has been glven on the basis of materials furnished bV the euerjst.

Date . 06.11.20'17 (Q,t,

,Df. Justice AriJit Pasayai
Judge

$-jrem€ court of India (Retd.)

wjth the view expressed by the Hon,ble Supreme Court in T.T. Antony's case
(supra) as emphasized above.

SlPage
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